
Enjoy a rare and exclusive glimpse Into the private lives of:

A royal princess

Leading couturiers

Award-winning author s

Famous artists & musicians

International film stars & directors in , * .

Architectural Digests CELEBRITY HOMES II

Reserve your copy now to preview for

15 days without obligation to buy.

Dear Friend

,

Imagine being welcomed into the working studio of Alexander

Calder . into Barbara Streisand 1 s romantic , 9-room Manhattan

duplex . . . the French Louis XHI-style chateau of Malcolm Forbes

« * . Princess Margaret" s serene seaside retreat ... in all, 30

living environments —
- home to some of the world * s most interesting,

famous, and accomplished personalities*

This fantastic experience can be yours in CELEBRITY HOMES II,

Architectural Digest 1 s new lush volume alive with candid interviews

and vibrant photographs of the homes of the accomplished, admired/

celebrated individuals who influence the way we live.

And because you are the kind of person CELEBRITY HOMES II was

created for, we invite you to examine this 256-page volume in your

own home for 15 days without cost or obligation. Then, if you decide

that this book is as special for you as I believe it will be, this

splendid 8^ x 11 !! volume can be yours for only $35.00 plus shipping,

handling and applicable sales tax.

But more about that later. First, let me tempt you even further

with some of the excitement we have in store for you.

CELEBRITY HOMES II, as our first volume proved, does so much more

than adorn a table or entertain a guest. You will find this book to

be a strong catalyst ... a marvelous way to explore your own creativity

. . . a unique view of unusual people whose fame gives them access to art

and design accessories across the globe.

Here's what you" 11 find in CELEBRITY HOMES II:
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... 250 magnificent, full-color photographs
printed on the finest quality paper, plus . . .

... 30 fascinating interviews selected from the
pages of Architectural Digest . Meet compelling
personalities who, in taking us through their
private residences, reveal the inner man or
woman behind the public image.

CELEBRITY HOMES II is an outstanding book to experience on so
many levels. To dream by. To plan by. To smile and feel welcomed
by these world famous personalities.

For example, in CELEBRITY HOMES II . . .

You *11 visit Princess Margaret and learn how she
transformed a wedding gift of "scrub, coral and sea
beating against empty shores" into her own private
hideaway, light-years away from the dictates and
obligations of royalty.

You 1 11 visit Candice Bergen at home in her com-
fortably elegant Manhattan duplex overlooking a

splendid panorama of Central Park. Surrounded by
a collection of rare books, pillows and rugs that
add color and pattern to an otherwise cool , mono-
chromatic scheme, Ms. Bergen will tell you why she
considers this to be "my first grown-up apartment."

You *11 be warmly greeted by writer, scholar, and
host to statesmen, Joseph Alsop , and ushered into
his 19th-century Georgetown townhouse. In addition
to finding a home for 10,000 books, Alsop* s objective
when he moved in was simply to "achieve a pleasant
place to live." But what you'll discover is a per-
sonal reflection of a wide range of interests and
an intense love of history. At once formal, grac-
ious and with an elegance that recaptures the dis-
tinctive spirit of an earlier age.

You'll see how James Caan redecorated the house,
originally built by Maureen O'Hara, with Navaho
rugs, raw pine paneling. Remington sculptures and
more from his collection of Americana. His friends
say, "he is almost happier being a cowboy than an
actor." Visiting his home, you'll see the private
side of this dynamic performer.

You'll discover what makes Malcolm S. Forbes '

Chateau de Balleroy in France the crown jewel in



a collection that includes ranches in Montana
and Colorado (12,000 and 168,000 acres respec-
tively) . . . homes in Tangier and Tahiti . . .

and a 17th-century London manor house on the banks
of the Thames. And you'll meet this unusual man
who learned to ride a motorcycle at 50 ... fly
balloons at 52 . . . and went on to establish the
world's first and only ballooning museum in the
heart of Balleroy!

You'll visit Bobby Short whose cool, sophisticated
music has been a highlight of Manhattan cafe society
for many years. You'll wander from mirrored music
room complete with gleaming, lacquered piano, out
past a wonderful statue of a Moroccan palace guard
who stands at attention and salutes as you walk by.

There's so much to see in CELEBRITY HOMES II . . .

the rooms that provided inspiration for Erte ' s ex-
travagant costumes, Henry Moore's coveted sculpture,
Fran<joise Sagan's books and poetry. The living styles
of George Hamilton, Kirk Douglas, James Caan, and Ali
MacGraw. The barn Mike Nichols loves. The much-talked-
about salmon-pink dream house in London, where Zandra
Rhodes lives.

Here's where the people whose artistry you admire hang their hats
and their public persona. Where they recharge. Unwind. Find inspiration.
Create. Become very much themselves.

Of course, there are so many other delights to be found in CELEBRITY
HOMES II. Because this wonderful volume encompasses so many pleasures for
creative people — men and women like you who keep themselves open to new
experiences — you cannot help but see the influence of certain celebrities
and understand how the design of their private homes reflects their prior-
ities and their philosophies. Rare insight awaits you in the entrancing
pages of CELEBRITY HOMES II.

You will travel around the world from cottage to

castle . . . Palazzo to pied-a-terre . . .

You will indulge your senses with the rare and the
beautiful . . .

You will explore a treasure chest of creative ideas
for your own home . . .



You will discover talented architects and de-

signers who are setting new standards of design

excellence * . *

You will find, in short, a visual feast in its

own right as well as an exciting look behind

what are usually very closed doors .

So I hope you will take this opportunity to send for your edition

of CELEBRITY HOMES II and look It over at your leisure. See for yourself

the care and attention we've put into it. Enjoy its wealth of beautiful

photographs and lively interviews. Then, if it's not as exciting as I

say it is, simply return it to us within 15 days. The special preview

will have cost you nothing. There will be no further obligation on your

part.

On the other hand, if you decide as I'm sure you will, that

you must have CELEBRITY HOMES II as a part of your design library,

you may keep it for the special price of $35.00 plus shipping, hand-

ling and applicable sales tax.

To reserve your copy, just return the postage-paid reply card

and CELEBRITY HOMES II will be delivered to your door just as soon

as it is ready in the early fall. Send for CELEBRITY HOMES II today!

Sincerely

,

Paige Rense
Editor-in-chief

,

Architectural Digest

You might consider giving CELEBRITY HOMES II as an extra

special gift for very discerning friends. Be sure to

reserve copies for yourself — and friends — now while

this limited offer is still in effect!

P.S.
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Enjoy this beautiful, unique volume for fifteen days free before

you decide to buy. We were frankly thrilled over the popularity

ofVolume I and expect a resounding response to this equally

important Volume II. So we urge you to reserve your copy of

CELEBRITY HOMES II right away . . . today!

We know you will be impressed and pleased by the

countless ways CELEBRITY HOMES II entertains and informs you

on life and design in thirty fascinating private domains.

Look at the quality you’ll receive:

• A splendid 256-page BVfe-by-ll-inch volume with deluxe

binding and fine quality paper.
• 250 lush full-color photographs ofenvironments to

entertain and inspire you again and again.

• 30 fascinating, revealing interviews with great

personalities around the world.

If, at the end of 15 days, you don’t agree that

CELEBRITY HOMES II is an outstanding addition to your prize

collection, you may return the book and owe us nothing further.

B-4-31



Jl/xperience 30 more
exciting homes . . .

A princess’s island retreat.

A famous artist’s studio in a farmhouse

louse to elegant pied-a-terre

at home in Ethel Merman’sYou are there
.

:
:

.

:

.
\

'

/

living room or listen!

Kirk Douglases.

CELEBRITY HOMES II brings you right there .

sharing treasured moments in the lateJohn Wayne’s

Newport Beach home. Delighting in Candice Bergen’:

ARCHITECTURAL DIGEST

CelebrityHomesH
FREDASTAIRE

CANDICE BERGEN
JAMES CAAN

ALEXANDERCALDER
GEORGE CUKOR
KIRK DOUGLAS
MALCOLM FORBES

HUBERT DE GIVENCHY
ROY LICHTENSTEIN
ALT MACGRAVV

PRINCESS MARGARET
MIKE NICHOLS

CHRISTINAONASS1S
BARBRA STREISAND

JOHN WAYNE
THE PRIVATE WORLDS OF

THIRTY INTERNATIONAL PERSONALITIES
EDITED BY PAIGE RENSE
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xplore your own

ABOVE: Princess Margaret’s living room. RIGHT:

Entrance hall to Hubert de Givenchy’s apartment.

BELOW: Geoffrey Beene’s master bath.

BELOW: Bobby Short

in his music room.

ABOVE: George

RIGHT:James C

LEFT: Kirk Douglas’s living

room. ABOVE: Arnold

Scaasi’s hallway. RIGHT:

Front entrance to Hal

Wallis’s home.

Look who is “at home” to you this year in CELEBRITY HOMES II . . . Princess Mar
GovernorJohn Y. Brown Phyllis George * Erte * Bobby Short • Franyoise Sagan *Amo
Geoffrey Beene * AM MacGraw • Hal Walls * Christina Onassis • Kirk Douglas * Zandra J

Jeanne Moreau -Joseph Alsop • Candice Bergen • George Cukor • Roald Dahl Patrici



creativity through theirs

Discover refreshing ideas when
you read how . . . novelist

Fran^oise Sagan likes to live in

her garden. Sculptor Hemy
Moore dotes on natural light.

The cowboy inJames Caan brings

the outdoors indoors, with a
vigorous blend ofraw pine, brick
and soft leather . .

.

Hamilton’s master bedroom,

aan and son Scott in the master

bedroom suite.

LEFT: Sleeping

area of Zandra
Rhodes’s living

room.

M

Candice Bergen in her living room.

How they live . . . where they
live with unique, individual styles is the

absorbing subject ofCELEBRITY HOMES II.

With Architectural Digest, you will be

welcomed into private domains where
cameras have never been allowed before.

Join us on a memorable journey through the

palaces and penthouses . . . the villas,

townhouses and summer retreats full

of surprises. Walk into rooms alive with

personality . . . the elegance, the simplicity,

the fantasy so inspiring to the creative spirit

in all of us.

Sit down and talk with Ali

MacGraw about why she keeps a wilderness

in 190 pots ready to pick up and go! Hear
the First Lady of Kentucky describe her

whirlwind renovation of a “Tara” mansion.

Smile as Mike Nichols good-naturedly scolds

his designer for her “good taste.”

Thirty exclusive interviews give you a rare

insight as to how the homes of these celebrities

nourish and enhance their private, social and
professional lives.

Pore over 250 vibrant
photographs of town and country

residences in spectacular settings . . . from
Saint-Tropez to Manhattan . . . Rome and
Paris to the isle of Mustique. You can spend

hours with just one of these glorious full-color

features.

Imagine the invaluable resource . . . the

endless ideas to spark your own creativity in

your own homes!

And CELEBRITY HOMES II is

yours to previewfreeforfifteen
days at no risk or obligation. Ifyou are

not absolutely delighted, return the book and
owe us nothing further.

See the enclosed order card for details.

garet • Robert Graves * Barbra Streisand

Id Scaasi * Mike Nichols * Ethel Merman
Rhodes 8 Roy Lichtenstein • George Hamilton • Alexander Calder ‘John Wayne
a Neal • Hubert de Givenchy • Malcolm Forbes ‘James Caan * Henry Moore - Fred Astaire
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If you've decided NOT to
preview CELEBRITY HOMES II



FROM THE OFFICE OF CLEON T. KNAPP

President, Knapp Communications Corporation

Dear Reader,

In these days of rising costs and dwindling quality, I

feel that it's more important than ever to maintain the

high standards of Architectural Digest .

That's one reason why I am so proud to be able to offer

you our beautiful deluxe volume of Architectural Digest
CELEBRITY HOMES II. You 1 11 find only the finest in ed-

itorial, design, paper and binding in this exciting new

book

.

But, we think it's only fitting to produce a book of

great beauty to contain the homes and faces of some

of the most celebrated artists, designers, performers
and thinkers of our time. We believe that this second
and very special collection of celebrities will delight
and inspire you, your families and your friends for years

to come

.

In fact, we* re so sure that you 1 11 be absolutely thrilled
with Architectural Digest CELEBRITY HOMES II that, if it

should disappoint you in any way, we'll accept its return
within 15 days and refund your money or cancel your bill

cheerfully - no questions asked.

So if you appreciate quality in design and creative living,

why not order your preview copy today?

CTK: ea
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A PERSONAL INVITATION
to preview this magnificent new volume
published by Architectural Digest for

15 days with no obligation to buy.

MIKE NICHOLS
CHRISTINA ONASSIS
BARBRA STREISAND

JOHN WAYNE
THE PRIVATE WORLDS OF

THIRTY INTERNATIONAL PERSONALITIES
EDITED Wi PAIGE RF.NSE

BUSINESS REPLY MAH,
FIRSTCLASS PERMIT NO. 1938 HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Postage will be paid by addressee:

The Knapp Press

P.O. Box 985

HicksviUe, N.Y. 11802
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Join us on a memorablejourney through thirty

> fascinating private domains . .

.

! CELEBRITY HOMES n
I
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I 1 YES. Please send me a copy of CELEBRITY HOMES II.

I If I am not completely thrilled by it, I may return

it within 15 days and owe nothing further. If I am
!

delighted, I will keep the book for my very own. You

j

will bill me at the special price of $35.00 plus postage

J
and handling *

a
B
sjj Send no money now.

1 Mail this card in the envelope enclosed.

ptki

\ Mr. Theodore H. Nelson
1526 1

1

j
ADDRESS W:

m
It

j

1<5 Fishers Mine Road 1

CITY
STATE ZIP 1

Pnrt~ Knrraw ;z 1

aaSssL. L ;

:

; zc: A,::.

Signature —
*Sales tax added where applicable. Cards received without signature

will not be processed as orders for CELEBRITY HOMES II. B-3-61

NO POSTAGE
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UNITED STATES
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Paige Rense
Architectural Digest

5900 Wilshire pivd,

Los Angeles, CA 90036
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